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VERANDA
COLLECTION

Bred by Kordes®, the Veranda® collection of roses delivers the look of English garden roses
but without the work! These compact varieties have been upgraded to reflect modern
breeding while still offering an elegant feel. An abundance of romantic blooms, and a
manageable habit make these perfectly suited for your patio, deck or terrace. The Veranda®
collection is extremely disease resistant and performs well in containers or in the landscape.

BRILLIANT VERANDA®

CREAM VERANDA®

‘Korfloci08’ PP 19,362

‘Korfloci01’ PP 21,198

Bright, red-orange flowers are contrasted by vivid green foliage, making
this rose the center of attention on the patio or in the landscape. This rose
repeat blooms throughout the summer, providing color all season long.

Beautiful, romantic, fragrant, apricot flowers on a compact shrub. Very
disease tolerant and performs well in hot climates. This variety is ideal
for use in patio containers or can be used in landscapes.

type:

Floribunda

color:

Orange, red

zones:

5–11

petals: Medium, very full, 41+,
cupped blooms

habit:

Upright, 3’ h x 2’ w

scent:

Mild, spice

type:

Floribunda

color:

Cream-apricot

zones:

5–11

Upright to bushy,
2½’ h x 2’ w

habit:

Medium to large,
very full, 41+
petals:

scent:

Moderately strong
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FIESTA VERANDA®

LAVENDER VERANDA®

‘Korhesanwes’ PPAF

‘Korfloci67’ PP 23,683

Fiesta Veranda® has a very strong, bright flower color, which contrasts
nicely against dark green, glossy foliage. It is a heavy bloomer and
performs well in containers or as a low hedge in the garden.

Abundant lavender blooms and bright green foliage combined with
disease resistance make this a great rose for the patio container or
small garden.

type:

Floribunda

Yellow largely
suffused with orange
color:

zones:

5–11

Bushy, rounded,
3½–4’ h x 2–3’ w

habit:

Floribunda

zones:

5–11

petals:

Medium, full, 26–40

Lavender

habit:

Upright, 3’ h x 2’ w

scent:

Very slight

petals:

Cuplike, 12–15

type:

scent:

Very slight

color:

MANGO VERANDA®

ROXANNE VERANDA®

‘Korfloci109’ PP 29,399

‘Korfloci46’ PP 26,286

Mango Veranda® is a compact plant perfectly suited for use in patio
containers or gardens. This beautiful rose has bright, copper orange
flowers, contrasted by dark, glossy green foliage.

Roxanne Veranda® has numerous dark red double blooms on a compact
bush with bright green foliage. This variety is ideal for containers and
small gardens.

type:

Floribunda

color:

zones:

Copper-orange

5–11

Upright to bushy,
2½’ h x 2½’ w

habit:

petals:

Full

type:

Floribunda

scent:

Slight

color:

Red

zones:

5–11

petals:

Medium, very full

habit:

Spreading, 2’ h x 2’ w

scent:

Very slight

SUNBEAM VERANDA®

WHITE VERANDA®

‘Korfloci52’ PP 23,314

‘Korfloci111’ PP 32,299

Sunbeam Veranda® has bright yellow flowers combined with shiny,
dark green foliage. This beautiful rose will make a great feature in a
patio container. It is also well suited for planting in a compact garden.

White Veranda® displays pure white blooms on a compact plant habit.
It has excellent container performance and grows well on its own roots.

type:

Floribunda

color:

zones:

Golden-yellow

5–11

Upright to bushy,
2½’ h x 2’ w

habit:

Medium to large,
very double
petals:

scent:

Very slight

type:

Floribunda

color:

Pure white

zones:

5–11

petals:

Medium, cuplike, 35

habit:

Bushy, 2’ h x 2½’ w

scent:

Very slight
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